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Why Brazil, why UFPel?

 Brazil, Costa Rica, Philippines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about the IRE options briefly and what attracted me to choosing my project



Brazil ~ RS ~ Pelotas



Pelotas ~ UFPel



Pre-trip objectives:
 to gain understanding of 

agricultural environments,

 explore biochemical properties in 
plants and their associated inputs, 

adapt to new surroundings while 
developing effective 
communication skills, 

 to enjoy my summer with scholarly 
stimulation in a foreign location. 



Time spent…

 Sample preparations

 Reading & researching on theory and 
applications of analytical instrumentation

 Helping graduate students



Time spent…



Time spent…



My project

 “Measuring bioactive compounds and 
antioxidant activity of Butia” 

Fig.1: archive.lib.cmu.ac.th

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideas for this slide: Pics of molecules (phenolics & ao’s)… and Butia http://www.foodnetworksolution.com/uploaded/phenolic%20compond.bmp"Bioactive compounds" are extranutritional constituents that typically occur in small quantities in foods.http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12566142These compounds vary widely in chemical structure and function and are grouped accordingly. Phenolic compounds, including their subcategory, flavonoids, are present in all plants and have been studied extensively in cereals, legumes, nuts, olive oil, vegetables, fruits, tea, and red wine. Many phenolic compounds have antioxidant properties, and some studies have demonstrated favorable effects on thrombosis and tumorogenesis and promotion.



Butia

Fig. 2. -(Hoffman et al., 2014)- (a) Butia odorata and (b) basket (made from leaves), fruit, and liquor 
of Butia yatay (Photos by R.L. Barbieri).



Big questions

Why focus on Butia?

Why measure bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity? 

How is Butia, its bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity, analyzed?  



Why focus on Butia?

 “Two decades ago, at the first Earth Summit, the 
vast majority of the world’s nations declared that 
human actions were dismantling the Earth’s 
ecosystems, eliminating genes, species and 
biological traits at an alarming rate”(Cardinale, B.J. 
et al. 2012). 

Cardinale, B.J. et al. (2012) Biodiversity loss and its impact on humanity.                                                                                            
Nature 486, 59–67 



Why focus on Butia?

 Unfortunately the genus is endangered and at a risk of 
extinction due to expansion of urban areas, agricultural 
activities replacing the natural palm groves, illegal removal 
and commercialization of plants, reforestation with other tree 
species, and limited natural regeneration due to cattle grazing 
(Mistura, 2013; Nazareno and Reis, 2014a; Soares and Witeck, 
2009). 

Mistura, C.C., (Ph.D. thesis—Graduate Program in Agronomy) 2013. Characterization of genetic resources of Butia
odorata in Pampa Biome. 80f. Universidade Federal de Pelotas, Pelotas, RS, Brazil.

Nazareno, A.G., Reis, M.S., 2012. Linking phenology to mating system: exploring the reproductive biology of the 
threatened palm species Butia eriospatha. J. Hered. 103, 842–852.

Soares, K., Witeck, L., 2009. Ocorrência de Butia capitata e outras espécies do gênero Butia na região central do Rio 
Grande do Sul, Brasil. In: Geymonat, G., Rocha, N. (Eds.), Butia: Ecossistema Único em el Mundo. Casa Ambiental, 
Castillos, Rocha, Uruguay, pp. 37–41.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 To combat the destruction of wild and native species, substantial evidence for their health promoting effects needs to exist. 



Why focus on Butia?

 Butia is typically harvested from 
wild or naturally occurring 
populations, with no existing 
commercial orchards (Hoffman et 
al., 2014). 

-(Hoffman et al., 2014)- Illustrative representation of Butia spp. 
occurrence in South America (Adapted from Google maps).



Big questions

Why focus on Butia?

Why measure bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity? 

How is Butia, its bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity, analyzed?  



Why measure bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity? 



Big questions

Why focus on Butia?

Why measure bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity? 

How is Butia, its bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity, analyzed?  



How is Butia, its bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity, analyzed?  

UV-VIS Spectrophotometry

HPLC

Mass Spectrometry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.cyberphysics.co.uk/topics/light/emspect.htmhttp://chemistry.umeche.maine.edu/CHY251/Ch13-Overhead4.html



UV-VIS Spectrophotometer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Briefly describe how each instrument works, something similar to what is bolded.. The spectrophotometer is an instrument which measures the amount of light of a specificed wavelength which passes through a medium. According to Beer's law, the amount of light absorbed by a medium is proportional to the concentration of the absorbing material or solute present. Thus the concentration of a colored solute in a solution may be determined in the lab by measuring the absorbency of light at a given wavelength.  Wavelength (often abbreviated as lambda) is measured in nm.  The spectrophotometer allows selection of a wavelength pass through the solution.  Usually, the wavelength chosen which corresponds to the absorption maximum of the solute. Absorbency is indicated with a capital A.http://biology.clc.uc.edu/fankhauser/Labs/Microbiology/Growth_Curve/Spectrophotometer.htm



HPLC

MS



Mass Spectrometry



How is Butia, its bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity, analyzed? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Briefly describe these methodologies, and what they tell us about our samples. The DPPH method (Brand-Williams et al., 1995) is based on the capture of DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1 picryl-hydrazyl) by antioxidants, producing a decreasing peak absorbance at 515 nm. This method was modified by Sánchez-Moreno et al. (1998) for measuring the kinetic parameters. The DPPH is a free radical that can be obtained directly by dissolving the reagent in organic medium (Fig. 1)Fig. 1. Free Radical Stabilization DPPH.The oxygen free radicals, with its non-electrons paired, can attack and damage, virtually, any molecule found in the body. Are so active, once formed, bind to different compounds in fractions of a second. In doing so, they They can deliver its unpaired electron or capture an electron from another molecule in order to form a pair. One way or another, the radicals end up getting stable, but attacked molecule itself, processing in a radical. This starts a chain reaction which can act on a tissue destructively (Youngson, 1995).     …… Youngson, R. As Fighting Free Radicals: The Health Program of Antioxidants. Rio de Janeiro: Campos, 1995. 168P. khkggjuygilknnFor ABTS:Perform the reading (734 nm) after six minutes of mixture and use ethyl alcohol as a white to calibrate the spectrophotometer. 



How is Butia, its bioactive 
compounds and antioxidant 
activity, analyzed? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Briefly describe the HPLC methodology, and what it tells us about our samples.



Results

Coming soon



Revisiting Pre-trip objectives:
to gain understanding of agricultural 

environments,

 explore biochemical properties in plants 
and their associated inputs, 

adapt to new surroundings while 
developing effective communication 
skills, 

to enjoy my summer with scholarly 
stimulation in a foreign location. 
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